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93-131
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
STUDENTS RECEIVE BUSINESS AWARDS
CHARLESTON,

IL--Two area students are the recipients of

business awards from Eastern Illinois University's Lumpkin
College of Business.

They include Donna McPhail,

George and Helma McPhail;

and Kristin Meisner,

Michael and Gail Meisner,

all of Raymond.

daughter of

daughter of

McPhail is the recipient of the Student Accounting
Outstanding Senior Award,
whose scholarship,

effort,

profession of accounting.

Society

which is given annually to a senior
and attitude promise success in the
It carries a three-year paid member

ship in the American Accounting Association together with the
periodicals and publication that membership brings.

The recipi

ent is selected by Eastern's accounting faculty.
McPhail,

a

1989 graduate of Lincolnwood High School,

is a

senior majoring in accounting at Eastern.
Meisner is the recipient of the Student Accounting
Outstanding Junior Award,
whose scholarship,

effort,

profession of accounting.
Simmons Memorial Award,

Society

which is made annually to a junior
and attitude promise success in the
She also received the Mr.

&

Mrs.

W.

which is given annually to junior busi

ness majors on the basis of character,
-more-

scholastic achievement,

C.

ADD

BUSINESS AWARDS

1/1/1/1

and interest in the field of business.

The recipient is selected

by a faculty committee of the Lumpkin College of
Meisner,

a

Business.

1990 graduate of Lincolnwood High School,

was a

junior majoring in accounting and computer management during the
spring semester.
Eastern,

located in Charleston,

places its highest priority

on teaching in its classrooms and laboratories,
strong academic support services.
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